
PRINTING TRADES 
MOVE CLOSER 

AFFILIATION

LABOR WILL HEAR
MOORE AND BRUCEHIGHER WAGES, 

LOWER COSTS 
RECOMMENDED

IDEALS LABOR 
IS STRIVING 

TO REALIZE

SAILING WITH 
FALSE COLORS;

IS RECOGNIZED

AFFILIATIONS ARE
EVER INCREASING ALL LOCAL UNIONS

TO GIVE ATTENTION
Arrangements to be Made For 

Meeting When Commission 
Sits Here

Many New Union Men Added to 
Co-operative Efforts of 

Organized Labor
So that every week regularly we 

may get a line on the activities of 
every Local Union, we would earn
estly request that local secretaries or 
a correspondent in every local fur
nish us with news of happenings 
every week for poNMon in the 
Trades and Labor Council Paper— 
fhe Edmonton Free Pres#. We de
sire to feature Local Labor News, 
and that we may be accurately in
formed, Locals are asked to furnish 
this matter and hand it in to Secre
tary Farmilo. Pleine give this mat
ter prompt attend»* and oblige.

Please give home address and 
phone, if any, of person from whom 
this news is to be received. Cut this 
out and present at Union meetings.

PRESS CO 
Trades

The recent affiliations with tb«; Trades
, and Labor Council Of Edmonton show .

None Can But Commend Them . ,t«et,y th- upward movement of the Manufacturers Association Sees 
and ^fieir 'organization barometer. The locals r Necessity for Readjustment

Attainment eentiy affiliated and applying for affil of Economics
iation h#\
list reads: Dairyworkers Local, 170,
-members, expected membership at an j

Labor a Great Force for Good and ^^’ip “Ï£î No Danger of Over Production of
is Deserving of Support of rn:«>a about 70 members are affiliations vommoditms Are Witnin

Everybody pending. The work of organization goes Reach
apace, and the Trades Council is confi- wjHBHh — —
dent of easily outnumbering, by new

The Industrial Relations Commission, _;____
with President bf Congress T. Moore.
and J. .Bruce, Canadian international If By TuCir Works Y© Shall

xrKiir.’cs-'sr. a»
False Prophets

Mass Meeting Decides to Submit 
Referendum to Various 

Locals
It i« exported that a,meeting of trade 
unionists will be arranged to lie ad
dressed, by both Mr. T. Moore an I Mr. 
J. .Bruce.- Them gentlemen have been 
active in the interests of La ho.- for 
many years, and they will have some 
real information for the Labor men of 
this city, (let out and hear them Tues 
day the 0th of May.

MEANS TO PROSPERITY IMMEDIATE PROPOSAL

Believed That New Step Will Be 
Factor of Strength and 

Benefit

AIMS ARE HUMANITARIAN
MERE CAMOUFLAGE

Time All Labor Makes Close 
Scrutiny of Actual Facts 

Re PublicationsSpeaking to the associated manufac
turers and merchants of New York 
state, at Syracuse, Vice-President Bar- 
<alo, of that organization, urged that 
the federal government create a board 
composed of an equal number of manu
facturers and workers engaged in manu-

SAMUEL GOMPERS
term .‘industrial relations,’ and which The meeting was held under the aus-
have caused what we know as industrial CCDI/M ICI V HI FRT pices va the Allied Printing Trades
unrest in an effort to compose these dif- übluviKPpl 11 Via 1 Council and wm presided over by Presi-
ferences which have grown up." dent W. L. Francis ot that body. The
“While the war has been won so far ' following resolution was placeo before

as fighting is concerned," he said, “it Broadwav Surt&C* Uar Struck meeting and was adopted without a 
will not have been really won until Taxicab In Which He dissenting voice.
there has been se£ up a means for rea 'WbS Riding “Resolved that this Mass Meeting
sonably adjusting, in each country, ------w composed of members of Edmonton
those matters of a social nature which g,mne| Qompers, wlrtsident of the Locals of the Typographical, Press

American Federation of Labor, was ser mo™’», Bookbinders’ and Stereotypers’ 
1TX „ ...... iouslv iajure-1 Sunde*- afternoon, when Unions, request the Allied Printing
Dollar-wages are now high, but the & taxj€mj, in waa riding was Trades Council to take a Referendum

purchase-wage is low, so that what has struck bv n Broadway serf ace car and Vo*e of til its affiliated membership as
been gained by the workers in compara ^ur|etj oq to t),e ^ wafl a8_ to whether or not they are in favor of 
tively high wages has been lost through 
the higher cost of commodities.

How much better it would be if

At a well attended and enthusiasticThere is mueh misundertsandingiVTiT æzis
to do. Iront (barges made noth ,1, Central Council through the aetivi- 
by our supposed friends in the pilt forward j„ ,h, interests of 
ranks of Ijtbor. and by uilsrnipu- .oaietbing foreign "to Organized Labor 
lous employers, one might think ' M at present constituted on its solid 
that Labor was a destructive foundation.

To its friends, aijd to the ------------------------------

mass meeting composed of the member
ship of the four unions connected with 
the Allied Printing Trades Council, held 
on April 26th, it was decided to take 
immediate action toward a federation 

y of the Typographical, Pressmen, Book 
binders and Stefaotypers Unions of this 
city.

EIGHT HOUR DAY 
IS RECOGNIZED

It is high time for Labor, whether 
organized or not, and for the workers 
and thinking people generally, to ink 
themselves how much longer -publica
tions of the “John Bull’’ and-“Jack 
Canuck ’ ’ type shall continue to find

Swift’s Employes Arrive at Amie- T'ï™ “d.*° ,U‘riv" ,“!,port 'rom men 
able Working Basis With Man- s-vmpsth,c* “d a,p,rk"

agement—Same Pay

xrilITTEK.
and Labor Couni

agency.
public at large, its worth and its 
nature should be emphasized.

To superficial observers Organ
ized Ilabor’s ideals consist of noth
ing more than higher wages, short
er hours, more and more control. I I H I I I I 
and additional rules and régula- Constructive Policy Moving For

ward is Purpose of Labor 
Men

NO TIME FOR 
ABUSIVE CRITICS A large portion of the influence which 

papers of this type possess would ap- 
HI . , Al_ Pear to be derived from their readiness
to the management, the employe, of the t0 “expose” evildoer, in the political 
Swift Canadian Packmg plant in this and commercial world. But a very little 
city have been granted the eight hour reflation should make it clew that 
day With ..me wage as formerly paid their own high estimate of their power 
for ten hours. Such wa. the request 8nd uaPf ln this direction is a
made by the petition. An employe of iadicrou,ly exaggerated one. Their own 
Swift s asked concerning the new ar admissions in their answers to their ar
rangement by a representative of the iou« correspondents reveal this clearly. 
Edmonton Free Press remarked: “Yes, They tell one render that “the threat 
we have the eight-hour day, but we do of ,.xposllrP in our ,0|umn, wu ,uffl. 
almut as much work in the eight hours cient t0 mak(. .„,.and so draw in Ua 
as we formerly did in ten.’’ The cm- horns,” while another is informed that 
ploye was not aware that he was talk- h(. has himself to thank for being «win
ing to a representative of Organized d)pd ..we havP heeB warning our 
Labor's Press; neither was he aware

As a result of presenting a petition

Wtlions affecting employment, 
want the publie to understand the
ideals that guide Organized I>abor, * * ■ §*
and influence it more profoundly ; r^”*. ot'Ms. ^ wlU BO

i doubt be looking in inis issue for some
thing of a “comeback" nature in reply 
to critical statements printed in the 

For generations Labor his been other Labor papers and circulated in 
struggling for recognition of its ‘k* «V during the past week, 
services. It knows and is trying to Any “rom^ack” wc h.ve to-wake is
make the world know that with- mad* heTe* Whlk* li ma-v not ** the both high wages and lower costs premake the wona Know mat wm Uki of our critics we know what we vailed. This is the thing to work to.out rt human life cannot continue. hav/to ,, the trae sentiments the “ne present industrial supremaey of
The struggles of l,abor nave been membership of the Trades and Labor thin country is largely due to finding
hitter and long.. The failures have Council have to express, and is their a way to aeomplish things and I am
been many and its successes all too attitude towards those, who in the great not prepared to admit that the limit
few. But steadily Labor has grown advance being made toward democracy, has been reached.
more enlightened. Now it asks its and who in that march claim to be in “Except in abnormal periods like the __ ATKVÏÏO’
right for a share in ita results, that ,he front ljne, striving toward that present there is never over production: HAMILTON FAifULKb
«bail enable the laborers to de-: great ideal, would seek to satisfy some I believe the trouble is under consump STRIKE NOW SETTLEDvelop themselvro £twomen and “d «on and that unemployment remilt.
____--«i,-— 0„j «- people as inferiors. To those who find therefrom. Hamilton painters and decorators
men. as mothers and fathers, as plpMnre entieiam without any con- no Danger of Overproduction (have won a strike after nine days idle 
sisters and brothers .tractive value and lacking the true “I do not believe that there will be; cess. An eight hour day andf an m

Essentially Humanitarian spirit of co-operation, we have only over production until huesm 1»«!illts Bp9B6Hn»Wftti Kf
The labor movement is eesentially hu- sympathy. It is not ours to scorn them the way of material things are supplied hour, making the scale 52H cents, is prevajijng on tke allied Printing Trades

manitariau. We are opposed to waste; or quarrel with them, which in the end and this need never trouble this gener- j the bams of sattlement. Hie most ms- r;oune;j ’ ’
against waste of human life, of human achieves nothing. By straightforward ation. ’rrisl gain at course is the recognition ^ refcrendum vote j, now being
abilities it supports the possibilities in dealing along constitutional lines we “We hsvo known all these years that of the eight hour day. For years the ! talten and if carried in the affirmative
the way of intellectual and moral de- have progressed, grown strong and will jf people had more dollars and if things union men had been striving to get the | ^ federation will be formed in the
velopmcnt. It sees great rewards going continue to grow and our work with us; cost less more purchases would be made, eight-hour day. Now it is recognized,
to the few and a bare living or no liv- and by the- only route known to us we “It is time for us all to see to it that One firm however, insisted on working
ing at all, going to the mnltitude. More know we will always be successful. And 
over, it sees the few weakened and de- in that success we find mueh work of 
graded by surfeit. We now offer our merit and cannot afford time for indulg- 
hand for the betterment of the whole ing in words and actions that lead no

where.
To those who glory in denunciation of 

We are International in character and us. let the glory be theirs, we refuse to 
scope. The boundary line to the south tarnish our cause and efforts on behalf 
does not exist. Delegate* of the United of our cause, by getting down to any 
States and Canada meet as members of level such ss mark the standard of those

cause the greatest unrest.
Purchase Wage la Low ’

than anything else.
Directing Ideals

eertained that two at Mr. Gompers’ ribs the formation ot a Federation of Print 
had been fracture*' Ms right Mp '”8 Trades Unions in this city, for the

purpose of negotiating (subject to rati
fication by unions affected) all agree
ments at the same time and collectively, 
as agreed upon by representatives of 
the five International Unions at a re
cent conference; and be it further re
solved that a two-thirds majority of 
those voting on the referendum will be 
necessary for sanction to proceed with 
the formation of the Federation, pro
vided, however, that there must be a 
clear roaority in each of the affiliated 
unions; and be Üfurther revived that 
should the ref

rtcsprained, and that 
vere body contusion. Despite his ad
vanced age. sixty-nine years, the doc
tors declared that there was no likeli
hood of the injuries proving fatal.

Mr. Gompers’ condition is reported 
today ns improving satisfactorily.

suffered se-

■ ■ ers against this firm for ten yearn,’*
that he gave testimony of a contention ttnd so on. If this be the case, what 
niade by Labor, and acknowledged by about the dread of exposure by this all- 
leading efficiency experts of the world terrible censorf It clearly does not 
today, i.e., that eight hours is the maxi-, exist; for if it did, by this time, trade 
mum time a laboring man can efficient- swindles would have been “exposed” 
ly and satisfactorily work without over out of existence. Yet, as we all know, 
fatigue of mind and body; and that or- they flourish as mightily as though 
dinanly a body of workmen will month these all powerful journals 
in and month ont turn out as much fin
ished product on an eight-hour shift as

were un-

_ ■ And what use do these publications
1 .shift, everything taken make of the influence which is acquired

L i/m Ijn. . ,. .v by these spurious pretences? When the
„ Tv'‘. BV jat„ $r Wilfrid Laurier contended for
Swift’s is m addition a further evidence the right of g^jj; t0 ^ eonnulted on 
of desirability of collective bargaining, 
as benefits derived are mutual.

r be carried in tko on

the conscription issue ,the front page 
cartoon of “Jack Canuck" reproduced 
him as trying to “throw a /nonkey- 
wrench into the machine.*1 In one sense 
it was certainly right. He was trying 
to “throw a monkey-wrench into the 
machine" of

STATEMENT OF 
METAL TRADES

course of the next few days.
.... . . The Typographical and Pressmen’s

we work toward this end, for we are the nmon men eight hours but non unjon§ have a]rcady commenced nego- 
doing now the very opposite and the union men nine hour». The union men tiation(| for a new agreement with the 
industrial world is in ehaoe.” 11 this mstenee as many other*, gave om lo i printers and publishers of

assistance to their unorganized fellow r " ® r
men and the entire crew quit, about 
twenty. That job was tied up at last 
accounts.

Autocracy, by demanding 
that such a measure should be submit
ted to the people ; and in this he was in 
strict accordance with the professed 
object of the Allies, in fighting Ger
many. It is vain to write “open let
ters" to offending persons, and domin
eering aldermen "and cheating country 
storekeepers, if at the same time those 
men arc to be slandered and vilified who 
are seeking to remove the systematic 
causes which create and foster these—

the city. Calgary Workers Consider-Posi
tion Imposed as Hardly

BNDORSATION OFrace.
International Scope AMALGAMATION PASS THESE PLATOON BILL

Just____________________ The New York state assembly has
In Toronto, Canada, plasterers have passed the fire fighters ’ three-platoon 

berta Federation of Labor unanimously advanced tkp;r minimum rates to 70 bill. A referendum rider to appease 
reaffirmed the stand taken by the Medi- (,pn|s an j,ourj effective May 1. The cities now financially overburdened re- 
eifie Hat Convention, where they en aerppm(,nt wa, secured without serious moves practically all opposition to the 
domed the executive recommendations with the employers,
on the question ‘ * The Necessity of 
Closer Relationship Between Members 
of Craft Unions." Believing that the 
interests of the workers in allied craft 
unions would be better served by closer 
relationship, we recommend that our 
members use every effort to bring about 
a consolidation of activities by an amal 
gamation of different allied internation
al organizations.

The Executive Committee of the Al-
The Metal Trades make the following 

statement to all concerned, covering the 
facts relative to their position in the 
present trouble. A notice was sent the 
employers giving 60 days in accordance 
with agreement, that we wished to ne
gotiate a new schedule. This was sent 
February' 10th, and they had until April 
10th but during said time refused to 
discuss it, so a meeting of the Metal ain. We find there an article entitled 
Trades was called, at which it was re
solved to notify the employers that we 
would work 44 hours per week starting 
April 14th if they refused to discuss

one organization. They have but one who attack " c cannot be angry 
trade constitution, one set of officers. | with the*. We try to be big and manly 
There is but one treasurer into which enough fo be so tolerant toward them 
they pay their dues. And so far as the that our tolerance will be repaid in pro- 
activity âs trade unionists is concerned, gresa to prove that after all the reaction

of unfair criticism of our attitudes will

measure.
which symptoms.

This brings us to the consideration 
of the attitude of 11 John Bull" in the 
issue of March 29, 1919, toward the 
miners and their leaders in Great Brit-

they are the members of but one or 
ganization. solidify our ranks and strengthen and 

further vindicate the true purposes and
No group in the community has leal j ef f**”**’1 I-»bo[ «» Edmonton

as exemplified through the Trades and 
Latwr CouneiL We claim to know oùr

Appreciate Education

“Smillic's Smelly Sentiments" a shal
low form in keeping with a shallowized more keealy

sential to their welfare, and that with-i 
out education their ideals are unattain- the privileges that are ours
able. Trade unionist, look upon eduea 1he du,,ee »“d obligations devolv-
tion as one of the corner stones upon j *”8 upon ns. 
whieh the structure of the labor move 
ment is created. Education in its truest

argument. We shall make no attempt 
to bring forth anything of our own in 
defense of Robert Smillie, further than 
to say that before any man attains to

i such

same.
The employers still refused to discuss 

schedule, so the Metal Trades went on
NOVA SCOTIA MINERS

ENTER AFFILIATION standing as the head of a vast 
eight hours per day April 14th, but on I Labor organization, he has had to prove 
April 15th they were locked out. The his capacity for high office, and has had 
Fair Wage Officer. Mr. F. E. Harrison to run the gauntlet of a large number 
then called a meeting of Metal Trade- of competitors whose claims to the so* 
and employers to discuss their differ prcine position are in length of service 
ences at which meeting the employers and subordinate standing equal to his 
agreed that the employes could go back own. It has yet to be explained, how a 
to work on the 44-hour week pending a man so utterly negligible (according to 
settlement in Toronto and Winnipeg the Prophet Bottomley) ever rises to 
also that they would take the schedule the to>.- But it is interesting to note 
under consideration by June 1st. The that Robert Smillie appears very differ- 
above proposition by the employers is ently to honest men who have met him 
grossly unjust, inasmuch as they want face" to fare. As regards his intellect, 
to make»-na-robwm,iit to Toronto and and we might add, that of Labor repre- 
Winnipeg, seeing tibit the employers are sen'tatives generally, he and his fellows 
all working in conjunction from East to have disposed of the clap trap argument 
West, but would keep Calgary apart that the “lower classes,” the workers, 
from, taking concerted action by bind- are “lower” by virtue of a* aperies of , 
ing us to stay at work until June 1st. survival of the fittest. That the “upper^

classes ’ ‘ are on top by reason of super
ior mental endowment.

And the same paper, March 27, 1919, 
contains a sketch of Robert Smillie 
which speaks for itself whether in faee 
of some of the disclosures which have 
been extorted from reluctant witness#»* «. 
the “opinions and hypotheses" and 
“appeals to witnesses to say whether 
if they began Jife again they would 
prefer to be minera rather than ac
countants, mahufacturers, ironmasters 
or coal merchants" are as “immater
ial" as the Christian Worlds considers 
them to be, are open to grave doubt.

RAILROADERS HEAR
METHODS DEBATEDand broadest sense, is one of the ideals 

of Labor.
What are wages and what do they

&
Beginning June 1st, the organization, 

of miners of Nova Scotia will become 
a district affiliated with the United 
Mine Worker» of America, according to 
announcement of J. B. McLachlin. sec
retary of the A.M.W. The action of the 
Nova Scotia mine workers is particu
larly pertinent at this time, owing to 
the great activity in that locality to 
bring those miners into the One Big 
Union which it is hoped to organize. 
The Nova Scotia workers apparently 
have decided to attach themselves to an 
organized going concern.

S3The meeting this week called by the 
mean to the wage.earner? They are th« <;.T I n to which the E.D. and
man life; they are the factor that de B.C. and C.N.R. federation were invit- 
termines wrhat measure of decency, of ed to attend was occasioned by a de
comfort and opportunity in life. The bate on the One Big Union question 
amount of wages says whether the home between Joseph Knight and A, Farmilo. 
shall be a back room or shack, or n The meeting was well attended. Mr. 
moderh home with all the necessary Knight claimed much progress toward 
conveniences surrounded with pure air the movement he is advocating, while 
and sunshine, and conducive to health the Secretary of the Trades and Labor 
and comfort. The dollars* which come Council pointed out the advisability of 
in the pay envelope determine the Hiring the forces of I^ibor under or-
ity and quantity of food which shall ganiation in an affiliation in preference 
enter the home. Wages are also a real, to tearing down all that Labor has 
factor in determining the physical, the gained throughout the years and seek 
mental and moral standards of the over ing to build a new structure upon-the- 
whelming majority in all cities. | ruins of the old.

Tpwf Why Shorter Hours _____ ___ ______
We desire shorter hours so that we j DISPUTE STILL UNSETTLED 

have sufficient vitality left to enjoy the , The dispute between the Alliance 
society of our families and our fellow | Power Company, operating the, monici- 
workers. The exhausted bodies caused^ pal power plant, and the machinists and 
by long tiresome toil cry out for rest, helpers, stands practically whe/e it has 
Unless man has time for self-develop- ; been lingering, following argument of 
ment the standard of life of the mass the case by men and company before 
of the people will go downward and ' Fair Wage Officer Harrison on 8»tur 
backward instead of upward and for- j day last. Managing Director Taylor, 
ward. Superintendent Cope. Assistant Super-

The Russian situation is a real object mtendent Thompson, Time Keeper Gold, 
lesson of an oppressed and degraded ; and the company solicitor, H. H. Hynd }

man represented the eoftipanv. For the 
Morality will not thrive in unsanitary ; men three machinists along with the 

habitations; neither will it develop on grievance committee of Lodge No. 817, 
bad or unwholesome food. If we are and Mr. Rommenrille. Grand Lodge rep 
to have a better generation and couse- $ resentative. The issue revolved around 
qncntly a better nation, we must pre- {the MeAdoo ae^je and the date of its 
pare better surroundings in w^h the ; inauguration, 
future citizens are born and reared. Let 
us keep a watchful eye on the introduc
tion of sweated conditions into the com-

1
■

CRITICISMS UNFOUNDED

t ftm■l One of the members of thé editing 
committee of the Free Press has receiv
ed a communication from a correspond
ent to the effect that the paper is giving 
support to the Moderation League. Also 
a number of personal accusations are 
made at the same time. The criticisms 
are unjust, untrue and unfounded. The 
Free Press stands for nothing but ad
vancement of the cause of Labor, first, 
last and all times. Nobody can utilize 
it directly or indirectly for personal, 
political or any other kind of aggrand
izement. Be not unduely concerned.
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■tl REPRESENTING LABOR
BEFORE COMMISSIONair,

CARPENTERS SECURE 
INTERNATIONAL CHARTER ! Wheatly and Smitten Appointed by tie

Alberta Federation of Labor
At a recent meeting of the Executive 

Committee-of the Albert» Federation of 
Labor, F. Wheatly and Secretary Smit
ten were appointed to appear before the 
committee on Industrial Relation*, who 
will be in Calgary on the 5th of May.

m
g 5 The first International Charter to ar

rive at Renfrew, Ont., has been secured 
by the Brotherhood of Carpenters. The 
new anion starts off with the elite of 
trade on its mpmberahip roll, including 
the mayor of the town.

“ABETTER WAGES
Moline, HI.—Painters have secured aU 

nronity*. for the boys and girls of the tmron shop agreement and a new mini- ! 
sweatshops will be the parents ofa gep » » * ----- — 1
eration of unskilled workers.

Education Dispels the Foes of Labor—Prejudice, Violence and Fear,■ an
hour. 4 —After Rehse in N.Y. World

if .1

■
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